GROUP NEWS

April 2022

All sections are holding meetings and the sections are including
Covid risk assessment for their activities.
Due Covid-19, the size of the Scout Hall and ventilation, the
Groups Parents Support Committee has decided that we will
not be holding a Jumble Sale in May.

UKRAINE COLLECTION CENTRE
Maidenhead United Reformed Church
9th Maidenhead (URC) Scouts are involved with collecting donations for Ukraine refugees
Collecting still continues at the United Reformed Church in West Street
To date two full artic trucks have left the church and the messages and videos received back
are heart-warming as these towns/villages have received no other help to cope with the
hundreds of refugees. The next truck is scheduled to leave on Monday 11th April, then the plan is that others will follow.
Items can be dropped off to our Scout Hall, in Winter Hill Road, at section meetings, till 9.15pm, Friday 8th April
Please check www.facebook.com/MaidenheadAidforUkraine/ for Current needs for Ukrainian Refugees and times that
items can be dropped off at United Reformed Church, West Street, Maidenhead SL6 1RL.
Donations they are looking for:
Instant food
Long life food - tinned meat, instant Soups/food, pasta, rice, biscuits, sweets for children
Blankets - new or washed (these will be sent straight to Ukraine for soldiers)
Batteries, torches, candles (when they have no electricity in Ukraine, they use candles)
Thermos flasks - small ones (for soldiers, that they can quickly grab and go)
First Aid kits - bandages, plasters etc.
Toiletries for women & children – toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo, soap, sanitary products etc.
Nappies - size 5 but all sizes are good
Baby formula milk, baby feeding bottles (NEW), baby long life food, baby wipes
Cleaning products - washing up liquid, washing powder, wipes etc.
NEW socks & underwear for children & ladies
Please NO CLOTHING, NO DUVETS, NO PILLOWS at the moment, thanks.

District St Georges Day Event
All PG members (Littlewick and Winter Hill) Squirrels, Beavers and Cubs,
plus Scouts should have received details about this years District St Georges
afternoon event via their sections.
Date: Sunday 24th April 1.50pm – 4.15pm
Meet us at Oldfield School (Bray Rd SL6 1UE) by 2pm. To avoid creating a
traffic jam by cars crossing the road in front of the school can all parents and
leaders approach Oldfield School from the Bray direction not Maidenhead.

All members to wear full uniform; bring a small bag containing a drink and waterproof
The collection this year is going to support the children’s charity Alexander Devine Children's Hospice
www.alexanderdevine.org suggested donation £1-£2.
We really encourage every Squirrel, Beaver, Cub, Scout and Young Leader to attend this event as it celebrates our patron
saint of scouting, as well as reminding us of what being part of the scouting movement is all about, plus take part in an
hour of fun packed activities.
We will be joining members from the other eleven Scout groups in Maidenhead.
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12 Volt Batteries
We are looking for old 12 Volt batteries to run our LED lights at camp
If you have a working car battery etc. that you no longer require it would be a great help to us, please
email help@pgtips.org.uk

Small Hall Repair Jobs
We are looking for volunteer(s) to help out with small repair and maintenance tasks that arise from time to
time, in relation to the Scout Hall and equipment. They are coordinated by the Parents’ Support Group and
actioning them enables the safe and smooth running of our active Scout group.
Small jobs include





replacing TV aerial cable,
cleaning burner jets on camp gas stove,
rehanging small radio cupboard door,
putting a couple fire extinguisher brackets to wall.

If you are willing to support, or want more information, please contact Natasha Medhurst (Executive
Committee Chair) natasha_medhurst@yahoo.co.uk or

Queen Platinum Jubilee
For the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee the Scout Association have partnered with
Girlguiding to create a special joint woven badge. The badge has the official Jubilee
logo on it as well as both organisations’ logos. It’s an official occasional badge and
it can go on the uniform.
All Squirrels, Beavers, Cubs, Scouts Young Leaders and their leaders should have
received one of these badges. Please make sure they are sewn on to their uniform
before they get lost.
The badge goes above the World membership badge (Next to PG110 badge if they have one)
As Her Majesty the Queen is also our Patron, this makes it an extra special occasion for
us we are going to be holding a Tea Party on the Green opposite the Scout Hall, on
Saturday 4th June to which all members and friends of PG will be invited to attend.
As well as the tea party we also hope to have some games and activities for the
youngsters to take part in.

PG Summer Fair
We are holding our Summer Fair on the Green opposite the Boundary Arms
on Sunday 26 June. Please make a note of the date.
We will be looking for support from Squirrels, Beaver, Cubs and Scouts and
their parents
Gardeners - can we make a plea for any plants which people are splitting,
or any extra seedlings left over to save them for the Summer Fair plant
stall. Please ask grandparents & neighbours as no gardener likes throwing
plants out. They would much rather find a new home for them.
We are still looking for a Raffle coordinator - The raffle at the Summer Fair is an interesting project. Ideally
two people sharing or one to manage plus one to ask for donated prizes (we have regular contributors); design
and order the tickets (we have templates and contact); distribute tickets via sections and run the raffle on the
day of the fair. Most of this can be done from home and in your own time.
If you can help, please email help@pgtips.org.uk
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Invitation to join Parents’ Support Group
PG Scouts Parents’ Support Group plays a vital role in the running of our Scout Group
We ensure that the best quality Scouting can be delivered to our young people.
Our focus includes co-ordination of:
 fund raising
 Scout hall, equipment maintenance, and repairs
 finance, census etc.
We meet once a month (on-line at the moment) for just an hour.
We’re keen to encourage more people to get involved:
 to support the group
 suggest new ideas
 make a difference
 enjoy volunteering
If you would like to get involved, or want more information, please contact:
Natasha Medhurst (Executive Committee Chair) natasha_medhurst@yahoo.co.uk or
Erica Hunter (Group Scout Leader) erica.hunter2@btinternet.com

Party Tents For Hire
As part of our fund-raising activities hire our
Party Tents, which are suitable for garden
parties. We have various sizes available.
Party Tent 4m x 4m (13.12ft x 13.12ft)
Party Tent 4m x 8m (13.12ft x 26.25ft)
.

We ONLY hire in the Maidenhead area,
prices on application and this includes Pitching
and Insurance. Our tents are only available
for secure sites and are best suited to Garden
Parties and enclosed secure sites.
For more details, prices and availability please
contact our Marquee Coordinator Vanessa
Wallace e-mail: marquee@pgscouts.org.uk

Maidenhead Scout Shop
Every Thursday Evening
7pm – 8.45pm
Term time ONLY

UNIFORM
Can we remind ALL Squirrels, Beaver, Cub, Scout and
Explorer parents that your child is expected to wear correct
uniform to their section meetings. If you have any items of
uniform you no longer require, we are looking for donations.
Yellow PG Group Tee Shirts can be purchased from Raksha,
at £10.00 each, for more details please contact her on
Maidenhead 629160

Plus, Saturday 14 May, & 11 June
10am – 12noon
at
19th Maidenhead Hut Holmanleaze
(Behind Magnet)
www.maidenheadscouts.org.uk/scout-shop/

SQUIRREL NEWS
Pinkneys Green has launched its newest section. Known as squirrels, they are pre beavers - 4–6-year-olds. We
had an open afternoon where the squirrels could come along and try some activities out and familiarise
themselves with the scout hall. They had great fun with the parachute.
This month at our first squirrels meeting the squirrels got to know each other. They learnt our welcome song
(known as our opening ceremony) and we spoke about our golden rules, played some games, and learnt our
goodbye song.
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At our second meeting, the squirrels learnt all about St Patrick. They coloured in the Irish flag, did some Irish
dancing and listened to the St Patrick story. In the coming weeks the squirrels will be making Mother’s Day
gifts, getting out and exploring the Green and being invested. Thanks to everyone who has supported us so far

Tic Tac Squirrel Leader (Tom Beynon)

BEAVER NEWS
Littlewick Colony
We have busy once again at Littlewick Green Beavers. We’ve continued with our ‘tasting’ theme and had great
fun with pancakes-races and eating!
We have also been practicing following instructions to crest drawings-which was quite a comical activity.
We are readily awaiting the clock change and looking forward to getting back outside for more activities soon.

Rainbow Littlewick (Sarah Brodie),

Winter Hill Colony
This month the beavers have once again been busy. For Shrove Tuesday the beavers used tin cans with holes in
and candles to cook pancakes. The beavers made the batter, then oiled the cans and used the bottom as the pan
with the candle inside as the heat source.
Also, this month the beavers have focused on the solar system. One evening they used iPads to explore the
night sky. By pointing the iPad at the sky and using an app it explained what they were looking at. The same
night we invested our new beavers. To finish off work on the solar system another evening the beavers used
spaghetti and marshmallows to model different constellations.

Tic Tac Winter Hill (Tom Beynon)
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CUB NEWS
Winter Hill Pack
Tai Chi with Sara
This week at cubs we had a visitor called Sara who had come to teach us tai chi! Tai
chi is a type of martial art and it involves lots of concentration and balance. She
taught us some moves imagining there were waves moving our arms slowly up and
down. My favourite part was when we formed a conga train and had to stay the exact
distance from the person in front and behind us. It was also funny when two partners
led our hands around the room. We all had fun and enjoyed learning a new skill and
we were very relaxed afterwards.

Akela Winter Hill (Jon Corbitt)

By Alex K

SCOUT NEWS
TROOP CAMP - We are still looking for a parent volunteer to drive a lorry over on the evening, of
Thursday 5 May and one for the return trip on Sunday afternoon, 8 May.
We will be away over the weekend 6 – 8 May 2022.
Scouts will be camping and sleeping in their patrols, using our patrol tents to sleep in.
The Scouts in their patrols will be cooking all their meals on wood fires. The older
Scouts will be teaching the younger Scouts basic camping skills.
Activities will include archery & shooting and on the Saturday afternoon a Cooking
Competition where the PLs will be given £18 to produce a three-course meal for their
patrol cooked on their wood fires.
Parents & Scouts help is required on the Thursday evening unloading the lorry and setting
up the large canvas.

Winter Hill Troop
We gave the scouts a challenge to build a cotton reel tank, using a cotton reel, pencil &
washer; they had to choose an elastic band and construct one and see how far they could
get it to travel
In the month the Scouts learn how to tie five basic knots and what they will be used for;
this was a challenge for some of them. Scout dad Γιωργος Αντωνας, who had been a
leader in Greece, taught the Scouts a new coordinating game, the Scouts enjoyed playing it and have played it a
couple times since.
We also celebrated Shove Tuesday, the Scouts cooked pancakes and had some interesting fillings, and they learnt not
to put too much mixture into the pans
We had an evening, after having a fire drill the Scouts were taught how to use a fire blanket and a water fire
extinguisher, where to spray the water, they were also given the challenge to know what to do if they have a fire at
home and make sure they knew what to do if they had a fire at home in the middle of the night
At end of one meeting, we had a visit from the emergency services
Meetings will continue during the Easter holidays. With a special Easter Egg hunt on Good Friday.

As the clocks change at the end of March, so we will be doing a lot more outside. Parents don’t forget to keep a
black sack in the car.

Have a Great Easter Break
WH Scout Leader (Simon Wheeler)
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